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In the Supreme Court
of the State of Utah
'rHERIS CORNIA,
)
Plaintiff and Respondent (
V8.

]

Case No. 12383

;z1u. Pll'l'NAM,

1

Defendant and Appellant

BRIEF OF PLAINTIFF-RESPONDEN'l'
NATURE OF CASE
'l'hi8 i8 a quiet title action based upon
( 1) Owner8hip and possession; and
(2) Bonndar:v line by acquiescence.
DISPOSITION IN LOWER COURT
'l'hr lmvl'r ('Ourt quieted Plaintiff-Respondent's title
to the disputed area.
HELl
SOUGHT ON
Plaintiff-Respondent seeks an affirmance of the
.Judgment and Deeree of the lower court.
N'l'ATl<JMENT OF FAC'l'8

Plaintiff-Re8pondent desires to supplement the facts
a8
by Defendant-Appellant for the reason that
c\pywllant does not make clear, or even mention to thP

Court, that Respondent's three sun'Pys (Carlton, Hm
eau of Land .Management and Moser) utilized fiw
ORIGINAL, IN PLACE, GOYERNMEN'r SURVEY
MONUMENTS, three of which, to-wit: 'l'he
corner of Section 16, the Southwest corner of Section

28, and the Southwest corner of Section 33, were original corner monuments, and two of which, to-wit: 1'he
West Quarter corner of 21 and the 'Vest Quarter corner

1

of Section 28, were quarter Section corners.
The Respondent owns the Southwest Quartrr of
the Southwest Quarter of Section 22. (Stipulation 'I'r 3)

1

The Appellant owns land in the Southeast Quar- ,
ter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 22. (Stipulation

Tr. 3)
has paid the taxes on their- re;;peetin· traet,.
(Stipulation Tr. 4) 'l'he parties are in dispute as to the
location of the dividing line bet\wen !".aid quartPr quarter sections. (Stipulation Tr 4)
The Cornia Lane runs South from the .Monte Crbto
Road in this area. (Tr. 37) The lower eourt found that
the dividing line lwtween the quarter quarter sections
runs along the w0st side of Cornia Lune. 'l'hus. the Court
found that the land to the \Vest of the lane is owned
by Plaintiff-Respondent. (Finding· of
R)

that the dividing line between said quarter quarter sections is West of the Cornia Lane approximately 80 feet.
THE CARLTON SURVEY
Harry Carlton commenced his survey at the Southwest corner of Section 16, an in place original government survey monumnet. ('rr 6)
Utilizing copies of original survey documents ('l'r

6, Ex. 2, Tr 14) he came South from said corner, along
the West boundary of Section 21, also using in place
original government survey monuments at the West
Quarter corner of Section 21, ( r:I'r 7) and the West Quarter corner of Section 28, (Tr 8) and established the
Southwest corner of Section 21, which is also the Northwest cornn of Section 28.
From thifl point, uRing original survey data, he
established the Southwest corner of Section 22, one mile
to the J1_Jast and in turn established the North-South
quarter quarter line of the Southwest Quarter of Section 22. (Tr 9)
1\1 r. Carlton made a plat of his

which is Ex.

1. A reference to this plat (Ex 1) shows this dividing
line to be practically co-extensive with the Cornia Lane.
Af'cording to this snrvey, Rspondent Theris Cornia owns
tla· land \\' eRt of Cornia LanP.
,\s an Engineer, licensed by the State of Wyoming,
LiePnse No. 281 (Tr 5), with practical experience since

-I

1934, Mr. Carlton refused to accept the pile of
at the fence intersection (later used by Appellant',
surveyors) as the Southwest corner of Section 22. {'l'r

20).
BURgAe OF LAND

Sl1Rn;y

Fred C. Jewkes, a Bureau of Land l\[anag-e11w11t
employee for 33 years (Tr 26), testified that he participated from the very beginning in a B. L. M. survey of
the vicininty of Cornia Lane, sai<l survey being under
the direction of Michael Reese out of the Kauastral
Engineer Office, in the Federal Office at Salt Lake
City. (Tr27)
Again, the beginning point was tlte original in plrm
monument at the Southwest corner of Section 16, (Tr
28) but this crew procee<kd in a different direction than

Carlton, going East to the Southeast corner of Section

16, which is also the i'\ orthwest corner of Section 22.
Then this B. L. :M. crew proceeded South hetween
and 22 three quarters of a rnile to the
ren\l'i
line of the Southwe:-;t Quarter of Section 22. Then. thr)
went J1Jast to the North-South eenter line ol' said South·
west Quarter of Seetion 22 (the Iin<> in dispute). ('L'r
;\t this point

tlw <Te\\· put in a stt>el post. T!iP Trial

l'ourt viPwed tltis post on an inspection tour of the nrea.
1
1t is marked and idPn ti fi ed on t IH• Carlton plat. ( E" '

It is almost line of sight with ('ornia LanP. (

1)

'

1'his crew also had the copies of the original survey plats and notes. (Tr 29)
l!JRWIN MOSER SURVEY
Erwin Moser, Cache County Surveyor-Engineer,
with over 40 years experience, (Tr 59, 60) made a surwy from an entirely different direction and starting
point.
He began at the South Township line, at the Southwest corner of Section 33, an original in place government survey monument. He also had located the original West Quarter corner of Section 28 (Tr 60) (also
found and usc>d by Carlton).
In the process of surveying, he located the original
in plar:e government survey monument at the Southwest
corner of 8i>rtion 28 ('T'r 60)
'.\'Ir. M nsi>r had copies of the original survey notes
mad!:' of a survey that was performed by J. C. Bailey
in August 187G. (Tr 60) Using original monuments, and
original notes, Engineer Moser proceeded to the Northwest ('Ol'lH'r of Section 28 (being also the Southwest
<·orner of Section 21, and then went east to the South('Orner of Section 22, and on a quarter of a mile
fnrtl1er to tlw orth-South center line of the Southwest
of Nection 22 (the line in dispute) ('T'r 62, 63,
Ii-!-)

'l'ltP r<'snlts of )Ir. )loser's survey arP m evidence

(j

(Ex 6) and shows the Southwest Quarter of the 1-ioutliwest Quarter of Section 22 encompasses the land Wes\
of Cornia Lane.

Sl'RYKY
The surveyors for Defendant-Appellant commenced
their survey (Ex 8) at an assumed corner, by first marking on their survey the Southwest corner of Section 22,
(Tr 135), a corner everyone, \vithout exception, recognizes as one without official markings, and one which
the court had found prior to the commencement of their
survey was a lost corner. (Tr 55)
The surveyors accepted the remarks of Oz anrl
Ezra Cornia (Tr 99, 104) that they thought the corner
was at an intersection of two fences, the two Cornias
(not Respondent) having told the surveyors they had
seen a marker which they THOUGHT was the Sonth-

r

west corner of Section 22. (Tr. 104)
The fenee interseetion where the assumed
quarter of Section 22 was arbitrarily plaeed was U('tually constructed by Oz and Ezra Cornia only eight
or nine years (only five or six years aceording to Keith
Cornia, (Tr 204, 205) before the trial of this matter.
(Tr 241, 242, 249) and then
ohjedion of PlaintiffRespondent. (Tr 242, 252). This was many year:; aftl'r
the original stone had been re111ovPd from tlw area prior
to 1940. (Tr 2:-i'.3, 24fi) And the fenep lint:> intersection

1
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was based only on an impression in the ground and not
on a corner monument.
Then, commencing with this assumed hearsay Section corner established arbitrarily at the intersection
of two fences in existence not more than eight or nine
years and probably not more than five or six years, the
surveyors for the Defendant-Appellant then attempted
to tie into physical objects to complete their survey.
('l'r 105) Some of these physical objects to which the
surveyors attempted to tie in at an exact spot are:
1.

A ridge 500 feet long. ('l'r 209)

2.

Brow of hill made of sandstone which had been
the subject of a landslide. ( Tr 210)

:i.

Head of flat ravine impossible to identify. (Tr
210)

4.

A mill race not readily definable. ('l'r 210)

ThP Defendant-Appellant surveyors made no use

whatsoever of original survey monuments (Tr 137), notwithstanding the fact that there were not less than five
of them in the area.
CORNlA

Prior to the year 1931 the property owners of the
VPr)· land involved in this lawsuit had a dispute over
tlw
same boundary line involved here. (Tr 177,
·2:n). 'l'his dispute was resolved in rnstrict Court, Rich

8

County, Case No. 157, Elizabeth Cornia, Administratrix
'
et al vs. Edward Cornia, Administrator, et al. In tlw
proceedings there was a partition and division of part.
nership property involving, along with other land, thr
Southwest quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section
22, and land adjacent to the east thereof in the South.
east quarter of the Southwest Quarter of Section 22.
That by paragraph 5 of the Decree in said Case,
(Ex 12) the District Court of Rich County, Utah, decreed Cornia Lane to be the dividing line between said
two quarter-quarter sections.
Oz Cornia, one of Defendant-Appellant'i:; witnes8eR,
recognized Cornia Lane as the division line between
said quarter-quarter sections. (Tr. 231)
OCCUPATION OF LAND
Over the years, the disputed land hai:; been occupied
by the Cornias. (Tr 38, 40, 41) Oz and Carter Cornia
lived there prior to the turn of the century and for many
vears afterwards. (Tr 235, 250)
The buildings on the disputed land were torn down
hy 'l'heris Cornia, the Plaintiff-Respondent, in 1942 because he claimed family ownership of them. (Tr 48. 49.
251)
1'heris Cornia tPstifir>d that Defendant-Appellant
never used the land to the "rest of Cornia Lanr. ('l'r
91) Only tlw Cornias used it.

9

Keith Cornia, a son of the Plaintiff-Respondent,
rt>memhered the property for 30 years back, to include
the time when there were buildings on it. (Tr 197)
Plaintiff-Respondent and his family used the land during all of this time. (Tr 198) On the one occasion when
Defendant-Appellant's cattle did get in there, Keith
Cornia drove them out. (Tr 198)
The fence put up in the early forties by DefendantAppellant at the West of the disputed area lasted only
one year. (Tr 199) Then, when Defendant-Appellant
attempted to re-establish this fence in the late sixties,
this lawsuit started.

'l'HE REID 8l1 RVEY
The record refers at several places to work done
in the area on behalf of Appellant by Reid, who was
then the Rich County Surveyor. (Tr 43, 44, 45) It is
undisputed: (1) That Reid was not a trained Engineer
or Surveyor, but was County Surveyor in name only.
(Tr 173) (2) That he used a compass to establish the
line upon which Defendant-Appellant built a fence. (rrr
173)

10

AHGlTMEJN'l'
POINT l
ENGINE1'JR CARL'l'ON vVAS A
WITNESS AND rr "\VAS NOT ERROR TO CONSIDER HIS TESTIMONY.
At the risk of over simplifying this point, Plaintiff.
Respondent asserts that Chapter 22, Title 58, U. C. A.,
1%3, Engineers and Land Surveyors, and in particular,
Sections 20 and 21 thereunder, quoted in Appellant's
Brief, does not govern nor control the competency of
witnesses in Utah Courts. 'ritle 58 deals with the Registration Department of the State of Utah and is obviously an administrative rE'gnlatory law, not purporting to govern court procedure and matters of witnesses
and evidence. (Section 58-1-1.1, tr. C. A., 1953.) The
remedy and penalty for enforcing this law is as set out
in 58-22-20, U. C. A, quoted in Appellant's Brief, h»
injunction and criminal prosecution.
On the other hand, the eo111petene.'' of witMsse:,; tn
testify is governed by 'I'itle 78, Chapter 24, P. C. A..
1953, "WitneSS('S.
"78-24-1 : Who 11w v he witnesses---.Jury to judge
credihility.--all
without exception, oth.erwise than as specified in this chapter, who havinµ·
organs of sense, can perceive, and perceivinp;, ean
make known their pe>reeptions to others, may lw
witnessps ... ''

11

Section 2 covers those who may not be witnesses,
and gives three catagories:
( 1)

rrhose of unsound mind.

( 2)

Children under ten ( 10) years of age.

(3)

Those falling under the so called "dead man
statute" restrictions.

Plaintiff-Respondent asserts that Engineer Carlton falls within the grant of Section 1 and is not preduded
the provisions of Section 2.
Thus, the trial court did not error m considering
his testimoy.
POINT U
THE

CONDUCTED BY PLAINTIFFSURVEYORS CONFORMED TO
LAW AND 'l'HE RULES OF THIS COUR'l'.
The three points covered in Points Tl, III and IY
of Appellant's Brief will be covered under this argument,
dealing with

Plaintiff-Respondent thinks that it would be desirablP at the outset of the argument on surveys to focus
attention on the question hefore the trial court.
'l'he <'ase invoked a disputed location of a subdiviRion line of Section 22 in 'l'ownship 9 North, Range
ti
]llll<'

Salt Lake Base and Meridian. It involved a dislwtwepn private land owners.
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NOT involved was the relocation of the lost or oblit.
erated corners of said Township, although the evidence
inferred there is a lot of them because only three origi.
al section corner monuments and two original quarter
section monuments could be found in the area.
The question of the type of survey needed C'ame np
several times during the trial, with one of the more extensive discussions appearing at page 55 of the Transcript. For background, this is set out in full:
"THE COURT: All right, we'll leave three exhibits
with the Clerk. It's obvious, gentlemen, that we can't
finish this tonight, and we have a big day tomorrow. I
doubt that we can finish it tomorrow. I doubt this court
is going to decide anything on the survey until somebody will please get the manual from the Bureau of Land
Management on how to re-establish lost corners, and
take their lantern like Sophocles. We '11 have a surveyor with a lantern in one hand and an instrument in the
other who will take this manual, please, sometime on
one side or the other and relocate the southwest corner
of section 22, ·which the court as an interlocutory mattrr
determines is a lost corner.
'' l\fl{. OLSON: All right, now, of C'ourse, if \\"P haw
authority that when you have known monuments yon
don't need to establish lost C'orners, when you have all
the information that can by-pass them" THE COPRT: 'l'hen I '11 baek up. Tf that manna!
has no applieation, and you C'an come in from otlwr
directions, then I'll eat ('I'OW. But until you gfre 1tW thi'
hook and page, T suggest that-" MR OLSON: 'VPll, we'll start witlt tlw farnow
<·ase of Olenn vs. ·whitnf'y.

l d•)

"THE COURT: Yes, that is the landmark case.
''MR. LOWE: I agree.
''THE COURT: It took me four or five years to
reverse Judge Harris in that case, in that Whitney case.
In one of those cases. No, it was the fellow from Lewiston. I thought it was Whitney.
"MR. OLSON: Glenn vs. \Vhitney is in Box Elder
County.

''THE COURT: But there was another one back
in '30 or '32 involving corners out in Blue Creek, and
that wasn't the title of it. Henry vs. Hyer, that's a
great case.''
Henrie vs. Hyer, (Vtah 1937), 70 P2d 154, referred to hy Judge Jones, involved the same type of
problem posed herein. The question was the location
of the dividing line between the Northeast Quarter of

Section 23 and the Northwest Quarter if Section 24.
The Section corner at the Northeast corner of Section 23
was missing. However, there was a government monument at the Southwest corner of Section 36. the Southrorner of Section of 36 and at the West Quarter
('Orner of Section 11. all in the 'l'ownship involved.
Tlw fltah Supreme Court said:
''From these established monuments and the original field notes of the original survey which are in
Pvidenrr, it is not a difficult matter to re-locate or
re-establish the lust or obliterated corner at the
Northwest corner of Section 24, and the Northeast
(•orner of Section 24." Page 157.
'''!'hp Southwest Corner of Sedion :36 having been

recognized as a true corner in place if not stritth
in position, by which is meant that its position wa·,
determinable from the place at which it was IocateJ
the field notes of the original survey indicate tha;
the line extending thence North between Section'
35 and 36, 25 and 26 and 23 and 24, is a true north
course, it was a simple matter to rim a true north
course from the Southwest corner of Section .1G to
the North line of Sections 23 and 24 retracing tlw
orignal suri:ey as shown by the field notes of the
original surveyor. (Underlining supplied in hoth
instances.)
Referring to the original, government survey monuments in place here, in iJ1e instant case. the evidence
establishes without contradiction that the original Southwest corner of Section 16, the original Southwest corner of Section 28, the original Southwest corner of Section 33, the original \Vest Quarter Corner of Section 21 and the original vVest Quarter corner of Section 2R, are in piaeE>.
C sing these in

111011m11ents, the procedure out-

lined in Henrie vs. Hyer was follo'.\'ed by Plaintiff-Rrspondent in his

Adually, under Henrie vs. H11N.

at pag·e lf57, this eonrt states that whether a corner

i:<

a lost cornE>r or an obliterated corner as defined by tlw
Instructions of tlw General Land Office ta suneyor'
for the making· of resm·vpys and re-estahlislunent (ll'
"obliterated" and "lost" corners is of no prarfral
importanrP wlwn
(1)

havu

"\n orig·inal estahlisliPd 1nonnmPnt in pln«P: anrl

1.5
The original field notes of the original survey.
The Supreme Court said: (page 157)
(2)

·' l n the instant case, whether the corner were an
obliterated corner or a lost corner the result must
be the same. This brings us to the testimony. It is
conceded that there is a monument in place at the
Southwest corner of section 36, also one at the southeast corner of the township. It is also agreed and
the evidence is not disputed that the monument at
the northeast corner of the township is in place.
It is also established that there is a government
survey monument in place at the west quarter corner
of section 11, which is one mile west and one and onehalf molf's north from the disputed corner common to
the north line of sections 23 and 24. From these
established monuments and the original field notes
of the original survey which are in evidence it is
not a difficult matter to relocate or re-establish
the lost or obliterated corner at the northwest corner of section 24 and the northeast corner of section

Lr the facts in Henrie vs. Hyer are plated out, it is
readily seen that in locating the disputed line, the surhaving heforf' him the original monument at the
Southwest corner of Section 36 and the original monument at the w·est Quarter corner of Section 11, would
have erossed over lost ('Orners at the Northwest corner
ot' :Section 36, the Northwest corner of Section 25, the
Northwest corner of Section 14, and the Northwest cornE>r of 8Pction 23.
'rh(' logic of this proposition seems absolute. If

JG

you have one or more in place original monmnents an<l
the angles and distances from the original field notes,
the exact location of a disputed line can be made, even
though the respective monuments are several miles away
from the line to be located, (In Henrie vs. Hyer, the
monuments were 2 1/z, 3 and 4 miles away), and even though it is necessary to cross over other lost or obliterated
corners. This, as Plaintiff-Respondent reads the case, is
the edict of Henrie vs. Hyer. Also, Plaintiff-Respondent
believes that Henrie vs. Hyer establishes the superiority
of Plaintiff-Respondent's surveys over Defendant-Appellant 's survey, setting forth priorities.
At page 157 it is said:
''Resort should be had, first to the monuments placed at the various corners when the original government survey of the land was made, provided they
are still in existence and can be indentified, or can
be re-located by the aid of any available data."
Plaintiff-Respondent thinks this is but a plain common sense statement of the rule of first things first
vVith three section corners and two quarter corners of
the original survey in existence and identified and the
original field notes showing distances and angles, thm
would be no need to relocate any of the eorners h:· tlw
aid of extrinsi(· elate.
Plain ti t'f-HespmHh•nt 's snne:·ors resorted

to

the original gm'ern111Pnt snrve;-· rnonmnents.
Defendant-.\ r1wllant 's

SUl'\'P>"<ll'S

ign<)J'('(l

tlie'I'

li

monuments and resorted to the memory of man and indefinite and changing physical features.
'l'he Utah Supreme Court recently re-affirmed the
importance of government surveys and the corners
actually fixed upon the ground.

In Baribizon of Utah, Inc., vs. General Oil Company, (Utah, 1970) 24U (2d) 321, 471 P (2d) 148, quoting from a Montana Case with approval, this Court said:
''But the government surveys are, as a matter
of law, the best evidence; and, if the boundaries of
land are clearly established thereby, other evidence is superflous and may be excluded; the best evidence is the corners actually fixed upon the ground
by the government surveyor, in default of which
the field notes and plats come next, unless safo;factory evidence is produced that the corner was
actually located upon the ground at a point different from that stated in the field notes."
''Any section corner or quarter corner that is
identified as having been established by an official
survey of the United States government must stand
as being correctly located, however plain it may
appear that the location is wrong, because the government surveys cannot be changed in an action
at law between individuals."
In our casP, thP award of the disputed area to
Plaintiff-RPspondent hy the Court was based upon FIVE
in place monuments fixed upon the ground by the govennnent surveyor, used by Respondent's surveyors,
1tlon11 with thP orig'inal fiPld notf's and plats.

Before leaving the :subject of surveys, the basic and
l'lerious flaws in Appellant's survey should be notPd.
At Transcript 55 the trial court made an interlom
tory finding that the Southwest corner of Section 22
was a lost corner. Appellant's surveyors predicated
their survey on the theory that it was an obliterated
corner. (Tr 103, 135.)
When questioned about this difference, Appellant's
surveyor Charles A. Johnson has this to say: Transcript

164:
"Q. Now, your whole ::;m·vey, of course, is hasecl
again on the theory that this is an obliterated corner?"

A ''Yes."
Q. '' lf thi::-i is judg-ed to be a lost corner, then it>
not a valid

.A.

'?' •

'''l'ruP."

As to Appellant':,; reiianct> on hi::-i Heid Surve:·.
made with a compass, Henrie vs. Hyer discusses thi'
type of survey at pag-e 1!58 of 79 P(2) a::; follows:
''A eornpm.;-s is
a graduated eirclt> with n
magnetir.e<l
swinging- upon a pivot and properly balanced so as to permit it to swing and respond to rnagnetie attractions. It is an instruuwnt
helpful for finding gi>neral directions but not reliable when accuracy is required, nor is it used for
t·heeking pnrpos<'s in snrveys.n

i

l!:J

POINT Ill
THE FACTS AND LAW SUPPORT CORNIA
l,ANE AR A BOUNDARY LINE BY ACQUIESCENCE.

Plaintiff-Respondent agrees with Defendant-Appellant that the case of Fitoco vs. Williams is the leading late Ptah case on this point and sets down the criteria to be used in a determination of a boundary line
hy acquiescence.
Defendant-Appellant cites the case at 15 U(2) 156,
:389 P(2) 143, and there is also a later citation of it on
its second trip to the Supreme Court. This is 18 U(2)
iR2, 421 P(2) 944.

'l'hp four points emphasized are:
( I)

Oceupation up to a visable linP.

(2)

Mutual acquiesence in the line as a boundar:v.

( :i)

F'or a long period of time.

(-1-)

Ky adjoining land owners.

Defendant-Appellant made no efforts to interfere
with Plaintiff-Respondent's possession of the land west
of Cornia Lane over all of the years from prior to 1900
to tlw present, and made no use of it himself except perhaps on two isolated occasions: ( 1) when his cows got
in thP area one
and (2) when a horse was in the
;\J'pa OYPI' night.

20

Also, the Decree in Case, 157, Orson Cornia Estate
vs. J. M. Cornia Estate shows complete agreement and
acquiescence in recognizing Cornia Lane as the division
line between the two quarter quarter sections involved.
This was in 1931, over 35 years before the lawsuit here
commenced.
The recent Utah Supreme Court Case of Helm vs.
Carroll, 24 U(2) 5, 464 P(2) 846, gives great weight to
this earlier acceptance of the lane as a boundary between the lands by the predecessor land owners.
In Helm, the parties predecessors had recognized
a creek as the division line even though the metes and
bounds description of one piece actually crossed the
creek to include land on the other side of it. The Supreme Court held that the creek controlled and was thf'
boundary.
The facts bear out the occupation and possession
of the disputed area by the Cornias going back to hefore
the turn of the century, and hy the Plaintiff-Respondent for more than 30 years.
'rhe fads bear out mntuaI acquiescence in the line
( Cornia Lane) as a boundary, not only by PlaintiffRespondent 's use of the land and Defendant-Appe!lant's
non-use of it, hut hv the settlement in 1931 of the partnership holdings by thC> eourt using the Lane as a honnr1

nry line.

21
'l'here is no question but that a long period of time
inlii

involved, going back more than 30 years. And, the

ownership of the respective tracts, which the lane separated, by the parties to this lawsuit as adjoining landownNs, 1s a stipulated fact.
POINT IV

THE TRIAL COURT DID NOT ERROR IN DENYING DEFENDANT-APPELLANT'S MO'l'ION TO
Rl1:-0PEN CASK

Plaintiff-Respondent takes issue with the inference
made in Appellant's Brief, under Point YI that a resurvey of the area was in fact made in August. 1970.
Actually, only a partial survey was made, one that
in no way could take advantage of the original in place

rno1rnments of the original government survey along
the south boundary of the Township. According to the
Affidavit of Mr. Glen B. Hatch, filed by Appellant in
support of his Motion to Re-Open, the partial survey
was
of the Northern four tiers of Sections in said
township. (File, Page 23)
Accordingly, it was impossible for him to utilize
thr original monuments of Sections 28 and 33.
o time waH given by the Affiant as to when he
would romplete the re-survey of the Township. Affiant
stated that his work was subject to review before bet·on1i ng offieial. ( Filf', page 23)
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A protest to the ::;urveyor 's work was filed.
pages 25-29)
And, according to the surveyor's superior official.

l\f r. R. D. Nielsen, State Director, Bureau of Land Management, as of September 15, 1970, the survev had not
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been approved and the protest would be given co11Rideration. (File, page 22)
Further, Plaintiff-Respondent was told (File, Page

!

21) that he would he advised when a decision on the re-

survey was made. To date there has been none.

A trial Court would be ill-advised to hold open 1
trial which had already he<"n dragging on for four
years, for another period of time without any criteria
whatsoever as to when additional evidence might he
available.
COKCIXSIOK
Plaintiff-Respondent re-asserts that logic, coHunon
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sense, the facts and the Jaw support his 8Urve)·s. Again.
it is a matter of

thinµ:s first.

\Vhen a surve)·or has original, in place Bwnnmenb.
put in hy the government surve)·or, and the snrYt'yor''
original field notes and plats, wh)· in the name of co!llmon sens<• would he or should he attempt to establi:di
a missing (•orner b)- the 111e111or)· of man, indl'finiti·
hluffs, meandering erePlzs, wide> ni-vin<'s, long flat
brows of hills s11hj<'et tn land slidPs, and tlw lib»
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As the Utah Supreme Court said .in Henrie vs. Hyer,
when you have an established known point, an angle
and a distance, it is a simple matter to establish a point
at the other end.
One other observation should be made concerning
the Southwest corner of Section 22. Defendant-Appellant's witness testified that he had made a plot of this
earner as determined by Mr. Moser (Respondent's Surveyor) and that it was located upon the high ground,
away from the Spring. This is just not so.
'rite 'l'ranscript, pages 205-208, give Keith Cornia 's
testimony as to just exactly where this Southwest corner of Section 22 was located by Mr. Moser. This testimony is based on physical inspection, not on abstract
plotting. It ties in with the original survey notes (Tr
208).
l t is urged that Plaintiff-Respondent is the owner
of ttw disputed land.
The Supreme Court is
asked to keep in
mind that the surveyors here were not conducting a
re-surwy of the entire Township for the land office
and re-establishing lost and obliterated corners according
to (J enf'ral Lan cl Office rules for imch official restoration. Thf'se private civil engineers have no license or
authority to do so.
Hwy were performing prof<'ssional ser-
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vices to aid the court in determining a private boundar)·
dispute between adjoining land owners. Certainly no
other boundary lines are going to be moved because
of this lawsuit. And certainly the Supreme Court recognized that the elaborate relocation procedure for the
official establishment of a government corner bv the
Land Office was not required when it set forth its virw>
in Henrie vs. Hyer.
At this point, a word on apportionment is appro
priate. 1'he evidence shows that the South side of S0ction 22 is .50 chains longer than a standard section. II'
this were apportioned along the entire side. the South
side of the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter, Section 22, would actually be longer than 1320 feet
and would give Plaintiff-Respondent more land, not
Surveyor Moser actually did contend that the quarter
quarter dividing line was further east than Cornia
Lane and that by right, Plaintiff-Respondent would own
east of the lane. However, Plaintiff-Respondent in
testimony disclaimed as to any land east of tlw laiw
and stands willing to accept the time-honored
line, Cornia Lane, as the boundary between PlaintiffRespondent and Defendant-Appellant.
Plaintiff-Respon(k•nt
submits that
surveys arP better than Defendant-_Appellant 's survey,
which is based on the memories of interested witnessrc
as to where the eorner was, it
<'lear that tlw fur
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ther west and north they placed the corner, the more
land the witnesses got, since they owned the high land
to the south and east of the unknown corner.
Respectfully submitted,

OLSON, HOGGAN & SORENSON
Attorneys for Plaintiff-Respondent
Charles P. Olson
56 West Center
Logan, Utah 84321

